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CHESTER, S. C., FRIDAY

PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AMD FRIDAYS
SutocrlptlM Prtc*. S>.ooC*th.

Annie arid Willie's Pray«
'Twos thieve before Christmas;
"Q«>ijinigrtf'',had been said.
And Annie and Willie had crept into

W - Mayfield Characterizes Re[Bnurks of Governor EUube- as
•Contemptible Impertinence.
» t h e Editor of The Stale:
•My attention has been called to
Wt remarks of Governor Ellerbe in
S i r Sunday's ' issue in reference
• m y statement concerning WinS o p College, Governor Ellerbe
IBW I was not speaking for the
A r d . I made no such claim and
•Sone understood me as attempting
tApeak fbr the board. He had no
f{Bit to speak for the board. His
ij larks, therefore, were gratuitj s and a piece of contemptible
irir lertinence.
•' I have no right to speak for
tta board (and 1 make no claim to
si i right) certainly Governor Ellei e has no such right. I have
be h connected with the college, as
a- ustee, since its beginning, and
an fully acquainted with'all of its
Co litions. I was a member of the
bd Jing committee, I helped to
suj irintend every detail in the
cor truction of the complete colleg plant, white Governor Eileibc.
kni v nothing of the college at the
tim he appointed his commission.
He |asriotbeen there since the laj"
ing if the corner stone to the' main
buil ing, except once, and that was
on Wednesday of last- week; and
then he arrived in the night and
left jiext morning on the ten o'clock
traiq. I have no appologies to uffe{
for making the-statement and I do
not have to ask Governor Ellerbe's
permission to make another. My
only; regret is that the statement
wis"riot more explicit in some particulars, and fuller in others." The
statement was spoken by me .anJ
taken by the report'err-ow-a typewriter. There was much confusion
in the room at the time. My purposawaajo prevent if possible. put*
lie condemnation of (hecollege water
until it could be tested. I attempted
to sliow that the four wells at the
base of one of the sloaps to a ravine
were no more than four springs and
no more subject to injury from the
storm water fropi the slopes to this
ravine than fAui^springs would beT
that there was nothing on the. slopes
of a contaminating nature that could
redch the water; that the capacity
Boosted His Business Unawares. of the wells, (72,000 gallons daily,
an
average of ;o,ooo gallons pumped
The debt of the struggling little
church in the suburbs had all been from them for college uses), was
too grestt to be affected by small
paid off but £600.
A clergyman noted for his skill matters; that the "wells* were overand success'in raising church debts flowing Wells, except during the
had been sent for, and was conduct- latter portion of an excessively long
ing the morning service. —The ser- dry season, and, therefore, not
mon was over, and the work 0f likely to be contaminated from small
stiring up the audience to the requi- causes; that the cow pen is of recent
site pitch of enthusiasm had begun. date and is below the wells and that
Subscriptions rose rapidly to $300, all washings from it would go info
then to S400, and, after considerable the branch below the wells. I
effort, to *500, where they stuck. should have added, that, after the
In vain the visiting brother exorted finding of the water flow, we
and pleaded. The limit of the cash had the water analyzed and it was
resources of the congregation ap- reported to be pure before we spent
peared to have been reached, and at one dollar on water Improvements.
I should have also stated that Pres.
last he sat down discouraged.
.Then BrotheJ Plantus, a highly Johnson has had the water analyzed
respected undertaker, who had made since the" college opened and has
a liberal subscription already, rose kept a constant wgtch over it.
All I ask is that the press and
and said:
. "Brethren, this thing shan't fall public- refrain from passing judgthrough after it has got as far. along ment on the water until it can be
as .five hundred dollars. I believe again tested".
in a man giving as the Lord has Governor Ellerbe is badly misprospered him, and, although I taken if he thinks I will sit still and
have^given a pretty good sized do* alloy him by his mistake to have
nation, I am ready to do more. I'll the college condemned on "suspicpay that last hundred dollars my- ion." He has hitjhe college the
self. Here's my check for th; worst blow it has ever had and it
will be a long time before she can
amount."
—
"I don't know'your name, broth- recover from the "suspicion" he
has placed over her, let- her water
Jumping to his feet with enthusiasm; be declareS to be ever so pure.
"but I - hope your business will 1 do not know, that the water is
double during the coming yrar," and pure. I ooly know.il has stood all
i believe it will."
.
, . tests heretofore made and all prejsumptWrtisln'its favorr^Wfierr; It
I hat in stock" is fails tt^stand the test it will be time mistress of the house. "What's
bulletins through jenough to condemn. If ,Governor wrong with it, mum?" "It's,dreadthin, and there's no cream on
lEllerbe meant to' leaJfe the impres- fully
It, "After you have lived in town
igo store—public sion that the board admitted that a while, mum," said the millfRian,
of the Audubon the college water was under "susi encouragingly, "you'll get over
jpicion" then I make bold to* say them rooriTideas of your'n."

H i

Dcjtli of Mrs. J. J. Cook.
Mrs. Jane Cook, who came to ' M
Rock Hill from WHmgboro recently
to be treated by Dr. J. E. Massey, ' "
died at the Doctor's home Tuesday
night, aged about 70 years. Mrs.
S
Cook was the eldest sister of the
•
late-Col. Andrew Secrest, of Chester, and Mr. John C. Secrest, of Lan-3
caster. She was three times mir- • "5
ried, h # first husband being Dr. •
Preston Coleman, of Fairfield; her.
%
:
second, a Mr. Hose of New Orleans,
M
and then Mr. J. J. Cook, of New-'•<
berry. Her remains were" taken to
Fort Mill, where the interment took • .
place Wednesday, Rev. Dr. J. H.
jj|
Thornwell conducting the funeral
services. Mrs. Cook was a woman .; _• =33
of strong mind and was devoted in
%
her friendships. Hetfirsthusband,, • y. t,
who was one of theiiftceons who • ^
assisted Dr. ftawiire yie night . . 5
that Stonewall Jackson wis wound- -,j|
ed, died in the service-of tile Con-. •
ffderacy.—Rock Hill Herald.
! .•
We Wat Warrant She Didn't ! $ 1 1

"Paint it RaJ."

"YtM

A citizen of Yorkvllle was travel- jPS
ing along the Pinckney Ferry road
last Wednesday an* near the Tur- •
key Creek hill, 10 miles from town. i:
came across one of York county's "S iSjSB
fairest maids plying the paint brush ^
as if she was working by contract.
She was painting a fence with m a s r ^ g |
tic paint and was making a better ..I'j&SS
Job than most men woukl make. W2SH
—Yorkville Yeoman.
•-;

Letter from Abbeville.

pis

Letter* f r o m WolUnjy-i

has' promised to deliver an adfor the occasion.'

on are cordially Invited to be
KV - ifcT. BIQHAM, . . EdHor and Prop. has lost one of her most distin- 5wmetiin^sjni^ 1 contributed.^
guished citizens, Judge James S. columns, 1 will now try to say a A large drove of cattle was
,
quartered at Mr. J. Banks's lot M?nCothran. 'I speak of him as from few words.
All are well in this community day night on their way to WinnsFRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1897. Abbeville, for he has 'always been
boro.
M. L. L.
identified with Abbeville, though for except Colds.
Miss Nannie Keller has closed her
the last fe\£ years he has b e e a r e Christmas.
PROFESSIONAL.
sidinftjn.GrfenyiUs. I see frj?fp {hp school until after Xmas, on account
WE-MUST-MOVEOUR IMMENSE-STOCK-OP
™" BefbTe*'anbther issuiTof THE'LAW
papers that Messrs. Gage, Henry of'measles;""
TERN Christmas day—the nappiesf
R. B. CALDWELL,
Miss Allie Pruitt, of Abbeville, is
and Barber are all candidates for
day of the year—will have past,
visiting
Misses.
Nannie
and
Jennie
Attorney
a
n
d
C
o
u
n
s
e
l
l
o
r
a
t
L
a
w
,
high official positions. I know each
and be numbered with the thi/igr.
Walker Bld'ng, CBHIH, 8. C."
of them--personally-ami-can- bear Keller.
rronipt •nd carrful attention Klven
Hats, Carpets, Matting, Blankets, Groceries, Etc.
that were.
Mr. J. G. Wotting' has just fintestimony to their high qualificaImalneM. Will prmctk* In title ami adjoining
' May it be a day full of happiness
tions. 1 am glad to see Chester ished putting up a cotton seed counties.
to all of our readers. May each one
bringing her young men to the front. crusher and will soon begin putting
J . B. ATKINSON,*
of them bathe his soul in a sea of
Our county is beginning to pursue up a saw mill. He has a large gin- A T T O R N E Y A T X-A.W,
W e O f f e r Special Reduction in Dress Goods.
undisturbed "joy and felicity, not
the same course. One of the most nery;.has already ginned 700 bales
CHESTER, S. C.
25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, S7.00, now
: . . . 15 00
only that day, but during the entire
(Office over Da Vega Drug Store)
distinguished members of the Legis- of ^otton, and is still ginning.
'25
Patterns,
newest weaves in Dress Goods, (6.00, now..
$4 00
Prompt
and
careful
Christmas holidays.
Miss Fannie WShert was married
lature is a member of the Abbeville
Collection* a »pccI«Uy'.nPI 25 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, $5.00, now
$3 50
THE LANTERN extends its b;st
fo
Mr.
Dave
Taylor
1st.
Sunday
in
50 Patterns, newest weaves in Dress Goods, £4.00, npw
$3 00
bar, Hon. Frank B. Gary. As Mr.
? wishes to all of its patrons and readCome before this beautiful line is closed out. They are goGary occupies one of the highest December. They weri*married a t pRYOR & McKEE,
ers. It proposes to do all in its
ing fast and can!t be duplicated.
offices in the State, perhaps a short the home of the bride and then
Ladies' Broad Clotli, in all shades, former price 75c, now 65 c.
povyer to" advance their prosperity,, * • * - DRUGGISTS. 20 pieces
"sketch" of his IRemay "be o f ' inFerSt came_ta£o0l Brpnch, where a splenSee our line of Silk Velvets, largest line in the City.
and that of our town, county and
did
sermon
was
preached
by
Rev.
to your readers. He was born in
2 ; pieces, in all the shades, prices 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Prescriptions a Specialty. J>'
i^tate.
Cokesbury in i860. He received B. P. Estes.-"
5 pieces black, prices 75c, S1.00 and $1.50.
We have a thriving Sunday
100 pieces all-Wool Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in all shades,
Is your arm sore?—Rtgisttr. Yes, his academic education under Mr. school at Cool Branch, also the "Litnow going at
' . . . 25 cts.
Teachers and Others
W. C . Benet, now the distinguished
very.
tle
Workers" and "Shining Light"
Having official business with me 100 pieces Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in all the newest shades,
judge of the First Circuit. After
now going at
. 20 cts.
wlll_plcAMc take notice that uiy office
societies.
There
is
also
a
very
leaving this . school, Mr. Gary
<layii a r e MOXDAYH a n d SATURDAYS.
200 pieces Dress Goods, douhle width, all shades, will be closed
The Cabinet is unanimous that
out at
12 1-2 cts.
matriculated as a student in Union good Sunday school at the Antioch
W . D. KNOX,
the civil service law should be upCounty Superintendent of Education.
150 pieces Black Cashmeres, Henrietta, Serges, &c. Greatest barCollege, New York, one of the most Methodist church, conducted by Mr.
held, with some slight modificagains ever offered in Chester.
celebrated institutions in this coun- J. G. Wolling.
See our line of ali-Wool Serge at 25 and 50 cts.
tions.
The
summer
is
over
and
gone,
THEO.
L.
SHIVER,
try. Ex-Gov. John Gary Evans
25 Black Henriettas at 25 cts., worth 40 ctsT~x
Jand N. G . Evans, Esq., wern—shi- the Xmas of 1897 is drawing near. P O P U L A R BARBER.
25 Black Henriettas at 50 cts., worth 75 cts. \
Universal vaccination at once has dents of Union College at the same Let us try to have a m e r r y
Silk Warps Henriettas at $1 and 51.50.
been generally advised. Suppose time with Mr. Gary. At this insti- Xmas. For at least a brief season NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVIEW HOTEL.
FLANNEL AND BLANKET DEPARTMENT.
. it should beadORted, who w«Ud.ivait tution he t t t n i w i i fai.Uxree.yearS; we may, if we will,forget the trouble
25. pieces all-Woo! Red Twjll Flannel at 1.2 1-2 cts., worth 20 cts.
on the poor creatures in their help- and while there made a fine record a nd'unrest, the- sorrt/WHiVu •iisior,-.
j. W. CROCKETT,
25 pieces iffl-Wool Medicated Fianriefitf r j e f s . , worth 25 cts.
tent,
that
are
everywhere,
and
less condition?
50 pieces all-Wool Medicated Flannel at 20 to 35 cts.
as a student. After completing his
which affects us.al! to a greater or BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER.
25 pieces White Plain and Twill at 12 4-2 to' 50 cts.
education he studied law and was
less degree.
Next door to 9tahn*a Jewelry Store. See our line of Blankets; Must be sold. 500 pairs from 75 cts. to $10.
Three seniors of high standing at dmitted to the bar in 1881. He
Wishing the readers of the LANDOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Princeton have been sent home settled in Abbeville and has pracu n d e r "indefinite suspension." ticed his profession in this county TERN a merry Xmas, I remain—
5 bales Checked Homespun at 3 cts.
They were nearly through their
BEATRICE P R I C E .
10
bales
Checked
Homespun at 4 cts.
college course and are old enough ever since his admission. He was
10 bales 4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 4~cis., worth 5 cts.
to have a little common sense. Yet elected to the Legislature'ln 1890
OUR SCHOOL.
W h a t is I t ? Why, it's a big
10 bales 4-4 Unbleached Sheetings at 5 cts., worth 6 1-4 cts.
under a perverted sense of humor and is now serving his third term.
rushtogetto the KIMBAL HOUSE.
You will, never have this opportunity again to buy Domestics at the
Our school is out they behaved like barbarians in the He was elected speaker of the house
Where is the Kimbal House? Down above prices. These prices are lower than 4 cts. cotton.
And glad are we,
persecution of a lower classman.— of representatives in January, 1896,
on Gadsden "Street. What house
JEANS. DICKEY'S KERSEY AND CASSEMERES.
That
from
lessons
and
books
New York World.
is it?. Why, at that noble—
to fid out. the unexpired term of
Largest line in the upcountry going at a sacrifice. Weoffer:
Once more we are free.
While Princeton cherishes t h e
Big 4 R e s t a u r a n t
$0 pieces at 10 cts., worth 15 cts. 50 pieces at 12 1-2 cts., worth 20cts.
Speaker Jones, and was re-elected
Princeton Inn, she may expect the
Where is the child that does not where m?aLs and hot Lunches, are jopiecesat 15 cts., worth 25 cts. 25 pieces at 20 and 25 cts., worth 40CIS.
speaker in January, 1897. At the
young men under her care to have
See this line of Pants Cloth before buying. You will save big money.
like
j,
served from morning until night.
close of both of the sessions of the
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, 3 cLs.
a perverted sense of humor and beTo see vacation come,
The bill, of fare -hangs between the
legislature over which he presided
100 pieces of Calico, Fast Colors, j e t s . , selling anywhere at 7 cts.
have like barbarians.
When they can romp the wide two dinrng rooms all the time.
as speaker, resolutions were unani2 cases Indigo Blues at ; cts., just received. FRESH FISH and OYSTERS daily,
fields o'er,'
mously passed by the house exand served on short notice. Fancy
MARQINALIA.
And have just lots of fun.
Groceries and Confectioneries. W e
pressing its appreciation of the
SHOES 1 SHOES! SHOES1
Of course we all like to go to also keen ICE ofi hands all the winspeaker's fairness, ability and imWe are Headoflfffers in this line. See our line of MISSES' and
Your humble servants,
partiality. Coming as these resol- school, when our teachers are so ter.
WOMAN'S SHOES at 75 cts., worth t i . o o .
kind a n d ' have rules that are so
JOHNSON &-CO.
utions did from members of the
Our $1.00 Shoes is the talk of the entire Country. It can't be duplicated no where. Our line of the Celebrated—
7 What a pity that we_ cannot dis- house of representing all shades of strict but easy, so that the smallest
child
can
obey.
Last
year
Mr.
Booth
tinguish with certainty between the political belief .they were a high com"LILLY B R A C K E T , " SELZ S C H W A B and S A C H S SHOES,
classes of gentlemen—between the pliment to Mr. Gary. In 1895 he was our teacher, anJ he was very
all guaranteed as represented or money refunded. Each of these lines
genuine article and the counterfeit! was a member of the Constitutional kind but he is now a faithful
arc well known—need no" recommendation.
Our stock of B O O T S and RUBBERS ars also complete.
There is some set-off in the reflec- convention, in whose deliberations preacher. His school closed in May.
His
pupils
had
recitations
and
he'
tion that only the worthy.is counter- he took an active part. He married
invited their parents to the last
CLOTHING, CLOTHING, CLOTHING 1
. felted.
Miss Maria Lee Evans, the second
day's celebration. He left us for
daughter of Dr. James Evans, of
firiat reduction—must be told at or below Cost. We will poiitlrely aat carryuy
Goodi over. We therefore commence today aad will SlAUflHTER PRICES.
: The vilest of God's creatiou Florence, in January last. Mrs. his home in Horry, and we all were
usually arrogate to themselves the Gary is an accomplished and at- very sorry to give him up.
If you want the best all-Wool suit in the State for (4.00, we have it.
Mr Anderson is our teacher now.
We have a selection of very !
If you want the best BLAGK CHEVIOT SUIT at £3.90, we have it. •
name gentlemen in order to throw tractive lady and she has a host of
A R T I S T I C PICTURES, ; 50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S SUITS. 4 to 1; years old, a t 6 ; c , worth <1.00
a screen over their vices. The friends. . Young, ambitious, ener- He has been tried and found true,
50 BOY'S and YOUTH'S S U I T S , X * i . 0 0 to $1.50.
and
though
his
form
is
marked
by
loafer, the pot-house tippler, the getic and studious, Mr. p a r y is one
consisting of "Yards,"-fac- \
See our line from Si.if to S5.00-K1II to be sold at a reduction of 2 5 to
gambler, the dive-keeper, all are of Carolina's young men of whom years, we all like him too. it will not
"S»,_
simile Water Colors, Etch- ! 40 per cent, at and below cost.
be vgry long before his school must
sticklers for the appellation. I sup- she may well be proud.
WE OFFER—50 Black and Blue Clay Worsted Suits, Sacks and
ings,
Artotypes,
etc.,
which
;
also close, and the happy childreh
Cutaways, at $5.00, worth $8.00.
pose this might be called the volun
Abbeville has also- sent to the
we will sell—
]
See our line of BUSINESS SUITS, S5.00 to f 10.00, and you will be
tary homage that inferiority pays t9 legislature another young lawyer once more take a farewell'glance
convinced we are making prices to discount 4 cts. cotton. Such Bargains
at the old school house. My school
l merit.
who is destined to make his mark,
would not be offered if cotton was selling at 7 cents. COME and buy
Below
Actual
Cost,
mates, one by one, arc passing
Hon. M. P. DeBruhl. He received
Clothing and all other Goods on the basis of 5 cts. cotton.
to dose them out.
;
T h e s e gentlemen, galvanized his early education i n . Abbeville away. Some have gone to happy
gentlemen so to speak, are usuaUy under Rev. E. R. Miles and Rev. homes, some are buried in the clay.
UNDERWEAR DEPARTHENTI
- . NOTHING NICER than a 1
. the sphinxes that destroy the youth Clarence McCartha". In May, 1876, When the next school closcs, who
Are you in need of anything irt thi#1ine? See our 20 cts. net-vest,
Nice Picture for a Christmas ; selling everywhere at 25 cts. See our 50 cts. line, 60 per cent, wool,
before they have had time to learn he was admitted to the bar and im- can tell how many of us will be
the riddle of life, The alehouses, mediately afterwards commenced here, t h e s e thoughts—
remembrance.
guaranteed, Selling elsewhere at 75 cents. .
the gambling dens and the slums are the practice of the law at Abbeville, Fill our hearts with earnest longing
Our $1.00 Vest is' a beauty, former price $1.50.
Words are powerless to tell..
, kept running through the active where he has remained ever since
L A D I E S ' W R A P S , C A P E S , J A C K E T S , ETC.
Thousand 1 >opes and wishes throngagency of these self-styled gentle- amj where" he enjoys a lirge and
ing.
100 Capes at S i , worth $1.50. 200 Capes and Jackets $1.25, worth $2.'
men.
lucrative practice.
Mr. DeBruhl
School mates, teachers; friends,
150 Capes and Jackets 81.50. worth $2.00.
Dec.
7,
'97.
farewell.
started out well in his profession
100 Capes and Jackets from $2.50 to $10.00.'
T . E. PRICE.
No season is njpre favorable to from the very first, having had for
We are having a big run on Wraps. Just received large assortment
: t h e seductions of this class of gen- his legal preceptors Judge Thomas
of Plush Capes, which will go at the reduction of 25 percent.
•>
tlemen than the Christmas holi- Thomson and Capt. W. A. Clark.
BUdutock News.
„ days. At this season very many He has b e e n a painstaking
CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, MATONQ I
The show a t . t h e Academy on
people, at other times sturdy and lawyer and has a steadfast line of
If you wl»h > Carpet we are the people to Me. W* will uVe you the tolld
. settled, throw off all restraint, in clients. He has devoted himself Friday night last, given by Prof.
r u h . See our line of Ruga and Carpet Remnanti. 1)000 pleoeaCarpet RemHatch, consisted of many beautiful Do You Chew?
nantaat
SOota.
a pleee,l to lt< length,}
B f dulge in' dissipations, thereby sub- exclusively to his profession and is and humorous magic lantern views,
Our line of HATS and CAPS are also large and aubject .to 3oar discount.
R e j e c t i n g themselves to the allure- a "very safe adviser. He is a stew- a number of comic pieces on the
We tell Hata m and below coat. Tliey muat go out of the boon In order to
Try
Fischers
Tobacco.
realise
the
rash.
£.. ments of the crafty. The Stoicism ard in . the Methodist church and graphiphone. which were, ali old arid
•of fifty-one weeks of the y e j t yields takes an active part not only in his had been heard before, and a few
Groceries, Hardware, Saddles, Harness, Plows, &c.
to Epicurism during the fifty-second own church, but in religious mat- o t h e r little insignificant things. Do You Smoke?
There was a fairly good audience
If you want «US worth of Gron-rlea for f l come to 8. M. JONES A Co.
•week, and in this one week the ters generally. Our people feel present.
Do you wt»b a Saddle, Buggy and Harneaaf If «>, call on os, and wa will
,
<
Try
Fischel's
Cigars.
lave yon money.
prince of darkness does his work. sure he will uphold the banners
Mr. DaxiJ Sexton died at his
We hate the atuff. It muat be concerted Into caab. Remember we do not
home,.near
Alliance,
Monday
night.
of his native county and will reflect
carry orer any stock. We do not believe it Is bualneas to carry roods trom
His -remains were buried at Catholic
one year to another. Quick sales and amall profits It wo can, If not quick
R£\v Howjnany young men_and young honor upon both himself and his Presbyterian church on Tuesday. Do You E a t ?
sales and no proflt.
„
| women of Chester wilKduring the constituents.
Mr.-Sexton has been in ill health for
" T r y Fischel's Fancy .Groceries,
next ten days yield to - the seduc- So you see Abbeville county, like nearly a year, but not confined. Hie
WAGONS I WAGONS 11 BUGGIES l BUOGIESII
. tions of the minions of the prince of Chester, is. beginning to push her was one of the oldest men in this
Do you wish the best Wagon on earth? If so, boy the celebrated 8TUDKprkness, after an .upright walk qf young men forward. Tile 'people vicinity. He leaves an aged wife
BAKER. It runs light as a carriage.
t
of this State have been too much and a son to mourn his loss.
Wehate sold (8) thre* csrlnads this season. The people know a good thins
tfty^one weeks? How many, older disposed to keep her young men in
There will be an oyster and turwhen they «ee It.- Dont buy cheap Wagons when you can buy MM beat make
will be decoyed, into evil the background, it ysa great mis- key supper at the Academy on Fri- Bait her with Fischel's J
at the same price.. *,
.iv-T v..-' -vy-'-.-£
art
received 100 Bushels of the genuine Little Red May Wheat
these gentlemen? How take. Our great statesmen, almost day night, given by the liraies of the
"
Fanfti Candies. for Seedk*™ J
' ' i ^ l t e a t i i ^ t - a n d .without exception.. started j w f c J a1 Baptist church. The proceeds will
We also have Bye, Barley and Ilome Raised Oats.for Seed.
life
when,
comparitively
speaking,
go
to
religious
purposes.
s"their b r o t h e r to offend?
. Qive us a call, a n d you will b e convinced S . M . J O N E 8 A C O .
young.
Clay and. Calhoun are
T h e Young people's Christian H a v e YOU a B e "
i»th fine illustrations, and so was Union of the Hopewell A; R; P .
it t h e s t o r e t o g e t t h e moat a n d t h e b e a t j o o d a ^ o r t h e least m o n e y .
e Edgmoor Dramatic club will 1 X-Gov. J . L. O r r . Let us bring
reijoing to have a
Decoy him i n w . m
Yours truly,
Lewisvile academy next Fri- ur young men forward.
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 38,
-WALTER L . MILLS*.;
{ night^
; Rev.' J : S . Moffatt.of Chest

BIG

SALE!

Great Reduction! 30 Days OT"nly!

Dress Goods, Qothing, Boots, Shoes,
We Offer this $50,000 Slot! positlielj at t rednetlOB of 15" to It per toil

NOTICEJ^

jj BelowCOST 1f

CHILDS & EDWARDS.

Have You a Girl ?

S. n. JONES & CO.

THE LANTERN.

Rev. L, C. ..Hinton, of Chester,
who is engaged in colportage work,
has hpfn in Union several

PERSONALS.
Miss Chapella How'ze is

HalsellvlUe Items.
An entertainment w a s given at

Don't Put Off !

Sunday.—Union New Era.

>
R. BRANDT'S JEWELRY S T O R E day to spend the holidays. ' P ~ § ® j ^bse of raising money to help build
Mr. W. I. White has killed 63
Presbyterian parsonage near
Miss Fairy,, of Orangeburg, 'IS
squirrels since the 16th of NovemSalem church. - The entertainment
visiting Miss Moultrie Buchanan.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
ber. Has also been successful in
Come early and select your p--esents. Have you seen the CeleAdvertisements Inserted under thl» bringing to the grbund a consideraMiss M a r y Smith, of Glenn' was something new by name and brated "WAVE C R E S T " Ware? Hand painted. It makes handsome character, (t was called a Klondike
• brad at ten cents a 4ine.
Springs,
is
visiting
Mrs.
Patterson.
presents.
No advertisements Inserted at read- ble number of partridges. He is
entertainment.
The
.admission
was'
Lady's Solid 14k watches, complete, for $24.00,'at (18.00. $40.00
ing matter.
t o t h J.a—good
Uf'armei. and a good
Mr. Gurney E.JBoyd is visiting ten cent*:. Those that., participated watches at 830.00
. -EVERYTHING REDUCED LIKEWISE. huhter.
his brother, Mr. F. M. Boyd.
Buy the original and genuine " R O G E R S " Knives and Forks, reducIn digging for gold had to buy spades
Notice—Trespassing on my lands
Readers of THE LANTERN say
Mr. Arthur Gross is home from to dig with. A box was filled y/ith ed from {2.2; to $1.70 per set.
is forbidden. J; D. MEANS.
All Fine China and Cut Glass reduced twenty-five per cent.
they had noticed signs of great im- Erskine to spend the hollidays.
earth, to represent tllfe Klondike reMules of high class and low price provement about Chester, but had
The entertainment given by the gion. Small pieces of candy were
at W . W. Brice's stables.
not dreamed of this city 's becoming "Social C l u b " was quite a success. well mixed in the earth to represent
I'nder Tower Clock, CHESTER, 8. C. '
gold. A prize was given to the one
You needn't buy any of those fine a sea-port town, until they read the
Miss Dais/Griffith, of Charlotte,
that got the most gold and the one
mules at W. w . Brice's stables, last issue.
is spending the holidays with Mrs.
that didn't find any.
Mr. Sam
but go and see them.
Mr. Jno. F. Dates has one of the A. M. Aiken.
y
Stone was successful in finding the
Holiday Goods goinff cheap at Ham- best and most convenient houses we"
Mr. Clifton Wise came home from fnost gold. He received a basket of
ilton's Bookstore—call before you have seen, and on a beautiful site. Clemson College last Tuesday to
nice flowers for his laborious work.
His large barn, dairy, and other spend the holidays.
_>yMr. John W ' s e received the miners
buildings are on the most improved
Blank Receipts—Printed on good
Mr. J . T. Young, of the Rossville iantern for being so unfortunate as
style.
Mr.
Oates's
family
are
to
be
white paper, and bound in books
school, went to his home at Due not to find any of the precious metof 100 each, for sale at this office. found now at their new home.
West to spend Christmas.
It was a grand success. Th
Mr. J. W. Wishert, of CrosbyAttorney Glenn and Mr. W. H. writer was not informed as to the
LOCAL NEWS.
ville, came in yesterday morning to Hardin, of Chester, were in town amount of the proceeds
see what manner of being the editor last Thursday.—Lancaster Review.
Mr. S. E. Colvin has done some
Messrs. Brice's and Frazer's livery
of ThE LANTERN is. He expressed
stable's are now lighted with elecMiss Annie Mobley, of Blackstock gpod" work on his section of the
himself as satisfied—said he looked
is the guest of her uncle's family road. It will bear inspection. Mr.
tricity.
like a human being. Then
Mr. R. M. McCrory.—Lancaster Colvin takes great pride in having
We saw W. W . Brice bring in one opened his pocket-book.
his road worked well
Enterprise.
of the handsomest lot of mules we
Mr. W. J . Cornwell has on exhiThe
friends
of
Mr.
Francis
T.
Miss Bert Clowney, of Chester,
have seen lately.
Morgan, formerly of Chester, now will spend the holidays with her bition the largest turnip of the seaMr. R. S. Caldwell will engage
of Charleston, were glad to
son.
It weighs 5 i-2 pounds.
cousin, Miss Iva Clowney.—Newin merchandising next year at the
Mr. John G. Colvin and family
him in bur town yesterday. He is berry Voice of the Peopter- "
cross roads near his home.
hirWmoved to their new home near
just returning from a Northern trip
Mr. Frank and Miss Lois Dren
Mr. Wm. Reid, who Jlives near Time has not changed his appearCornwell.
Banks, on Mr. L. E. Sigmon's place, ance. since he presided over the edi- nan, of Richburg, passed through
Mr. Wm. Robinson and family
here
on their way from Clover
dropped dead Tuesday morning.
torial chair of the Bulletin.
who have been visiting at Mr. T. E.
where they have been teaching.
Clark's,
returned to their home in
Mrs. W. Li Edwards,- of Fort
Mr. R. H. Ferguson, the handMiss Fannie Moore, a teacher at Augusta, G a . r l a s t week.
Lawn, is visiting relatives in Lan- some and popular merchant of Wythe Rock Hill graded school, and Mr.
Mr. Theadore McKeown, of Fort
caster, her former home.—Lancas- lie's Mill, was in town yesterday,
Geprge Moore, a student at Davidter Ktview.'
looking as smiling as a May morn- son college, have arrived in the city LaWn, has been visiting friends in
The waterworks are said t o have ing. He has lately embarked the and \OII spend Christmas with their this community.
#
The health of this community at
worked splendidly at the first practi- second time on the sea of matri- parentsT
"———
•
the present writing is very good.
cal trial, on, Mr. Carroll's house mony. This is a reasonable explaMiss Myrtle Boyd, of Augusta,
M. G.
yesterday ,rw>rning.
nation of his smiles. May his hapthe charming sister of our young
Bee. 22, 1897.
' ,
A freight engine on the Lancaster piness continue even unto the end townsman, Mr. F. M. Boyd, arrived
& Chester R. R., was turned wrong of'life.
Mnnday evening and will spvnd.the
NEXT-DOOR NEIOHBORS.
side up Wednesday evening about
Dr. J . B. Bigham, our most popu- winter with Mrs. R. C . Stewart.
(he Depot.
lar dentist, is soon to leave us and Miss Boyd visited our city last win- S>w. A t i m i d .
There was.quite an excitement in
Mr. Arthur L. Gaston has been go to Chester, where he will resume ter and made many friends who will
the lower part of town Thursday
admitted to the bar, and expects to his practice. While Blackstock has doubtless be glad of her return.
over what was supposed to have
remain in Chester. We wish him lost one of its best citizens and
Marriage of Popular People.
Chester has gained one, we hope
been a mad mule. It was brought
the best success.
in with some other mules to Mr.
Messrs. L. T. Nichols and W. A. Dr. Bigham much success. We also
Mr. R. R. Hafner and Miss EmDavis, of the C . 8e N. W. Ry., learned that Mr. D. A. Dletz is to go ma Lewis were married yesterday Crawford's stable, securly tied, and
to
North
Carolina
next
year.
If
has since died. It showed every
spent fWtilnesday at Spencer, N.
morning, at the residence of Mr. I.
many more of our citizens leave us
sign pf hydrophobia.
C „ on failrWl business.
N. Cross, on Pinckney street, Rev.
and none come in, our town will
Educated discontent is progress.
W. A. Hafner, brother of the groom
A drumnwr, whVhas been on the
begin to look dull surfe.—Cor. New
officiating. The bridal party took So the new postmaster, Mr Preston
road for t j f t n t y years,^says he has
AND
jt
and Herald.
the 11 9'clock train for Augusta. Rion, dissatisfied with the dingy,
done less business du^ng the presBoth are very popular, and .they dark postoflice, with the co-operation
COMPANY'S.
ent month than any- mpnth during
T w o Couples.
have the sincere wishes of our peo- of Mr. Geo. McMastcr", the owner
that time.
At the parsonage, at Blackstock, ple for their happiness.
of the building, h a s l n a d e a light,
K you will give your friend a
by
Rev.
M.
R.
Kirkpatrick,
yesterbright and handsome improvement
year's subscription to THE LANNotice.
in his quarters. Young John Neil,
TERN, you will be remembered for day afternoon, the 23, Mr. Jesse
Beam
and
Miss
Janie
Craft,
and
Mr. Rion's assistant, planned the
it at least a year, probabiy for sevTo the producers and all interestMr. James. Shurle>and Miss Nan
changes, which are quite creditable
" eral years. :
ed in advancing the price of cotton:
nie
Dove.
to
him.
The popular thing now is to give
Remember we have a mass meeting
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1897-

^

The Biggest, Brightest Stock ew Shown in the Four Counties.

R. BRANDT, The Jeweler,

ALL WOOL CASSIMERE #-

Worsted Suits

Worth $ 1 0 Going at $7-50

All Wool Suits, worth $7.50, going
at $5.00, at

*£

Jos. Wylie

lb

a year's subscription to THE LANGood Trade.
TERN to yoiirjriend. Nothing that
Our merchants cannot complain
' costs so little would be appreciated
of dull times this week. The clerks
so much and so long.
have been as busy as : bees attendW e are informed that there was
ing to the wants of customers.' The
an old-fashioned quilting, followed
farmers acted on the principle that
by an old-fashioned country dance
Christmas comes but once a year
» at Mr. J . H. W e s t b r o o k i a few
and spent their money accordingly
days ago,- The boys had a jolly
Chester has been lively this week.
time.
A telephone line from Lowryville
Election of Officers.
to McConnellsville is one of the probAt a meeting of A. F. M. Lodge
abilities of the early future. Mr. J.
E. Pryor, the fine electrician, will No. 18, last night, the following offisuperintend the construction of the cers were elected:
E. A. Crawford, W. M.; W. A.
line.
Hon. W. B. Love, State senator Eudy, S . W.; Thos. McCandlass,
J
.
W.; J . H. McKee, Treas.; W . D.
from York- county, was in town
Tuesday. In his opinion farmers can Knox, Secty.; J . L. Davidson, S.
D.;
S. D. Scarborough, J . D.; W.
improve their financial condition only
by close economy and by producing H. Hood and W . A.'Cox, Stewards;
J
.
H.
Crawford, T .
tlieir own supplies.

m

The remains of Mrs. Massey and
her child Were buried in the same
o grave in Evergreen Cemetery on
* Wedhesday. Rev. Mr. McLauchlin
conducted the funeral services In
the Presbyterian church.
X/Wquest.was held on Tuesday,
over the dead body of a negro child.
After an examination of the body
was made by Dr. Brice, the jury
decided, t h a f t h e child w*s ovgrtain
• or smothered by the bed clothing.
The entertainment at the Fair
view Hotel Wednesday evening was
* very enjoyable affair. It was
- given by the Young Girls' Social
»Clnlvaild>w*sJM8ely attended by
the belles and beaux of our city
- W y w i a M t t e p e p wfio ittei
speak In .raptutous terms of

Cotton Stolen.
A bale of cotton, belonging to Mr.
T . T : Castlei, was stolen Tuesday
night by Coy Sandersr colored
brought to town and sold. The
thief has ,been arrested, and will
doubtless before long darken the
doors of the State penitentiary.
J . Jjl. Connor a n d . ^ t e p h e n '
ham, both of thlscoonty, have beer)
arrested and are howTh Jatl for steal
ing a bale of cotton from Mr. S. fe.
Lathan, one of o«r 'cotton buyers.
The cotton was sold to S. M. Jones
ft Co.
,

at the Court House monday, Jan
3rd, immediately after the public
sales. Let every one interested attend.
R. A. LOVE, ,
J . S. WITHERS.
President.
Secretary.
Fire. '
Yesterday morning about four
o'clock, Mr. J,_L. Carroll's house,
on Lancaster.street, was burned.
Miss Edna was waked by smoke in
her room, and aroused the rest of
the family. The fire was found to
be in the roof near a chimney, into
which the stove pipe runs. An
alarm was sent in by telephone
from Mr. J. L. Glenn's, and a hose
reel went oat as soon as ' possible.
Two streams were thrown on the
fire till it was extinguished, leaving
the lower story standing, though the
house is destroyed.
There was on the house, f2,too
of insurance, and on the furniture,
£400, In the agency of W . H. and
E. H.-Hardin. A portjon of the furniture downstairs was saved, though
somewhat damaged.

Mrs. Hessie McCarley, who has
been in Columbia (or the last year
with her son Scott, has decided to
return to the'Boro and re-open
grocery store. We welcome Mrs.
McCarley, and are glad to have her
back with us.

MELTON
Big Sale of
CROCKERY! & HARDIN.

Mr. J . M. Cooper, the governor's
private secretary died Wednesday
from an operation for appendiciti:
wrth which he had been suffering
for some time. Mr. .Cooper's peoTo move our large stock of
ple live in Sumter.
Several counties have lately made
CROCKERY, we will offer for
application to the Governor for the
the next thirty days—
appointment of constables to assist
in the enforcement of the dispenCrockery, Glass, a n d L a m p s
sary law'. Chester is not one of
these counties.
at prices never before heard of in
A package containing (10,000
Chester. In these lines we have
was stolen pn last Monday from the
everything from the very finest
office of the Southern Express
to tlie cheapest. These goods
Company
in - Columbia. *' The
have all been bought from FacmOney has not yet been recovered.
tories, and they will be sold at
Suspicion rests upon some of the
employees.
great reductions.
We mean,

The Fall River manufacturers
have decided to cut wages 10 per
cent. on January J. • This will
doubtless lead to a strike of the
Tlicfc a r t Others.
operatives, and this will lead to an
Solicitor J. K. Henry,: Attorney advance in the price of cotton cloth,
General Barber ahd Congressman and this will redound to the benefit
Strait will all be in the race for con- of our'Southern mill.
gress. This has .been going, the
Miss Leila Herbert, daughter of
rounds, and as none of
gentle„.v- t...v
the e*-Secretary of tljf Navy, Jumpmen have denied
he
t, we. take it that the ed from a third-story window in
Boarders,
report is.true.. We would be glad their home in Washington', on the
nd died soon after. She had
1 1 few table and lodging to see either Mr. Henry or Mr. BarRates very reasonable. ber succeed Dr. Strait.—Winnsboro OOt entirely recovered from a f»ll
from • horse last September.
E. T . ATKINSON, SR.
News and Herald.

business.

Yours truly,

HcLURE ..
CHESTER HAND LAUNDRY.

W e carry in

Stock Fresh

L i n e s of everything usually
found in a First Class Grocery, and can suit all tastes,
from the Plainest to the most
Fastidious.

We Shall be Glad
F o r you to call and inquire
as to IIhat we can do for you

,

in the w a y of qualities a n d

.

prices.

-

Melton & Hardin,
CHESTER, S. C .

Application for Discharge.-

All kinds of Lanndry work done bjr
hand—no torn clothea. Everything In
Srat-class style and on eliort notion.
Notice la hereby gtoen t ha too J
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. LUM.
— »
1'nd.r Odd rrtkms' BaU. ary IS, 1888,1 will n
Col. Wilie Jones has resigned
his position on the State board M
take'effect

;

A Progressive Farmer.
Dover wa» married ,1a thli her® world,
•ml to 1{ I'TO got nwifo «h« mHSjje'ti'
angel." "
- A ........ "f.Tlie 'Anderson' Intelligencermakes
" J i e m n u married I" abo aortaipM, the following statement In regard to
nod M B ? the progressive conduct of a farmer
Bloomer pat him down. "Never « u in that county: .
married!" the shrieks. "D'yon mean to
" There are some people who have
say yoa forget courting me at my father'*, Simon Dadds, who kept tho ho*-' a sagacity and foresight' considertillery called the Sinking Star, on tbe ably in...advance of., those ground
Sandwich roadr l$*Ver'Vras married,"
she yells, with her words streaming in them, which not infrequently ema.a. mxick
l^k* cQMl.,from a tip, nates from native talent, and is not
"when the church was 8 t George's, afe the result of methodical mental
Deal, and the dato Jnne 84, J876f
Never was married? Ob, Bill!" And, training or wide observation. To
seising me by the arm, she polls me to this latter class we believe belongs
the window, and *pbs oat: "Oh, Bill, if our friend, Oliver Bolt, familiarly,
you ain't so changed, I oan't bo! I've
been alone for nigh six years. Look at known to his friends, as " D u c k "
your child. It's me as has fed him and Bolt, and whose farm home lies
done for him, or where'd he be? Don't
say yon don't know me. I never expect- about three miles West of Anderson.
ed thsL"
As soon as it became a settled fact
. And here, letting go of my arm, she that an electric plant at Portman
buries her faco and lets fly all her Shoals would Be developed, and that
nerves in screecbings.
"Why don't'yon comfort her?" says the pole line would pass within
Mrs. Bloomer.
half a mile of his house, he deter"Why don't yon?" says L "She's got
mined to operate his public cotton
nothing to do with mo."
With that I walks oat Tbe woman gin by electric power. To this end
flies after me.
lie entered into a contract with
"Bill, Bilil" shobawls, catchingbold
the Anderson Water, Light & Power
of me.
I tamed and said, "What's it yoa Co. for sufficient powtfr to operate a
want?"
20-horse
power electric motor,' sold
Hero the yoang an began to cry, roarhis steam engine, bought the elecing for mother.
"What's all this about?" says •trie motor, set it in position and adBloomer, coming np from the kltohen.
Ho'd got a cold in his head and was justed his machinery to it, a n d
when the current was turned on
a-lying by.
"Joe,"answeredMrs. Bloomer, "this about the first of- last month, had
.poor . v^qu^an
•
wfth her child for nigh npon six year,
and now she says she'd found her man prise a complete success. This is
in Mr. William Poolcy."
in all probability, the first cotton gin
"I've had almost enough oflhis here
larking, hain't ycu?" says I to tho wom- in the world to be operated by elecan. "Whonroyonaud what d'you want? trical power, and when it is considYoa don't belicvo I'm your basband fed that Mr. Bolt is a plain ^unasBloomer, s'elp me, as I stand a living
man, 1 uever was married, and that suming farmer, with no knowledge
womau knows i t "
of electrical power except what he
* 'How should she know it?" squawked has observed here at liome, he deMrs. Bloomer like a gall in a gale.
"Got yoa there, Poolcy." says Bloom- serves more than ordinary credit for
er in a voice thick as gruel with cold. his'enterprise. The fact that this
"1 was married," cried tbe woman,
"atSt. George's, Deal, Juno SI, 1876, gin was being operated by electric
and 'William Poolcy was my man's power had the effect to increase the
name. &imbn'Dud(fr was my father and patronage of the gin, and if the curkept a hostiilery.- Oh, ma'am, that ho rent cou|d have been turned on
can stand thero and pretend not to
know nor remember. If my father were earlier in the season, we'are informalive-7-be was a sailor then," sho sings ed that his patronage would have
out, pointing at mo. "Will yoa tell mo
that you don't recollcct "topping tbe doubled.. In this enterprise Mr.
carriage at tho Deal Lugger inn as wo Bolt sets a pace for the farmers of
drovo from church and treating tho this State, indeed for the entire cotboatmen? Didn't you likewise stop at
tho Yarmouth Packet und keep father ton growing State?;- and we shall
awulting dinner for us"—
expect to see many farmers follow" I tell you," I roared outbreaking ing closely in his wake in the near
in to ber noise, "that I don't know yoa,
and that I uever was married, and that future. Electric power has the adyoa'vo mistook your man."
vantage over steam of cheapness,
Hero Bloomer, stumping back to his
kitchen, stops at tho head of the stair- neatness, convenience, less liability
to fire and perfect safety for operacase to call out:
"Settle it qnickly; and don't moko no tion."
i
noise, for this 'ouso 'as got a name to
lose. I know ,what sailors are, and
mubbeo it is and mubbeo it ain't Lissio, keep yon clear, and if tho parties'll
como to tarms outside it'll be agreeMr. Levi Edge, of Sim's Town,
able. " And down be went
this county has made a splendid
"Are yon going to tell mo, Mr.
Pooley," says Mm Bloomer, whose record this year ay:'a successful
face showed a relish for this shindy, for farmer. From twWve'acres of land
all that it was as hard as •uilors' beef, he has gathered/fourteen bales of
"that tbero'a no truth in this party's
cotton, which is a yield seldom exstatements?"
"None," I yelled, for their working celled. Mr. Edge was sick a good
ap of my old iron was a-making me deal during the summer and unable
redhot
"And yon tell as," says Mrs. Bloom- to devote his entire time to his farm,
er, with a sneer, "that if woman's but managed with the help of his
memory won't allow her to recognize family to make his crop without exher hnsband after six years of desertra labor. There is no better farmer
tion?"
"Ho was A months old." says the in the county than Mr. Edge, and
other, sobbing and pointing to her boy, the record lie has made is hard to
"when wo was left Ho sailed iu a ship
called tho Miranda. I'vo uever beard of beat, and one of which to be proud.
him since, bat I knew ho was alive, for —Union Ntw Era.
he drxortcd at Sydney and arrived al
Liverpool iu a ship called .the Simon
Major-General Nelson A. Miles,
'Orkins, and that I larut,she screamed.
the famous Indian fighter, now first
in command in the United States
Army, says: " I lived as a farm boy
the happiest days of my life. . I
think such a life the foundation for
my healthful constitution, its simplicity and purity having a great influence upon my after success—
greater than anything else.
It
taught me habits of industry and
economy, and its freedom and independence caused me to acquire the
habit of thinking for myself. The
exercise; of farm life gave strength
:
#jid (pu^age."

WE WANT A GIRL
j»

In every neighborhood to get up a club of five new

>

subscribers and receive

THE LANTERN FREE
FOR ONE YEAR.
If lie is smart, or any one else, for that matter.

«

Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in S.
your list of five, with ten dollars.

>j

If you get up mor_e than ten dollars' worth of new sub- 8
scriptions, we will send additional copies of THE 5
w

LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis- •

sion, as you prefer.

j

IF YOU FAIL
j«

To get up ten dollars.you will receive the paper at the

j>

same rate as above for the amount you do raise.

W e W a n t ANOTWClNilRL

WF&iti&fctfeff W'SSfnjptS'ertKf*

j»

Ot a

j«

borlrood to Send us~Itenis-<rf news regularly. To these

one else in every neigh-'

>

we will send THE LANTEKN, as long as they send

j»

the news regularly, AND NO LONGER.

BUT REMEMBER
;
ji
We want news items and pleasing personal mention, S
>

AND NOT EDITORIALS.

T H E FOLLOWING
FOR
>

j

Christmas

HOG KILLING TIME ^
IS U P O N U S . . .
AND YOU WILL NEED

^
.

„

.

T O KEEP T H E M E A T .
We want you to try a Sack of UNDINE SALT, put up in too
lb. white cotton bags, and is clean, fine and white; nice
enough for table or dairy use.
Then get some of our N E W LARD TINS to put your lard
in and you will be fixed.

Remember us for anything needed about the
home or farm.
Respectfully yours.

Wm. LINDSAY & SON
SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR NOTE
HEADS, LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,

-ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS; CmCljLARS, § r c . ANYTHING IN THE PRINTING LINE ON SHORT NOTICE AND
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

*

The Lantern Job Office

